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1. The Timber Committee held its eighth session in Geneva from 2S August to 

31 August 1951. Representatives of the follovdng countries took part;
Austria, Belgium, Canada, Egypt, Finland, France, Italy, Luxembourg, Norviay, 

Netherlands, Sweden, Switzerland, United Kingdom, United States of ilmerica, 

Yugoslavia, №•. Lsloup, Director of the Forestry Division of FAO was present 
and Hr. D.C. Tait attended as Observer on beha^ of the I.L.O.

2. Adoption of Agenda. The Committee adopted the attached agenda as 

submitted by the Secretariat.

3. Chairmanship. The session was opened by Dr. A, Ceschl (Austria), the 

outgoing Chairman, who moved the nomination Of the new officers, MoMieur
M. du Vignaux, Director-General des Eaux et Forets, France, and Mr. J, Soderhjelm, 

General Manager, Central Association of Finnish Woodworking Industries, were 

elected Chairman and Vice-Chairnmn respectively for the coming year.

4. Sawn softwood. Before attempting to forecast developments in statistical 
terms, the Committee conç>lied with the Chairman's request to undertake a broad 

review of the situation and outlook, and each delegate presented a statement 

dealing with his country's production, consuroption, exports and imports of 
sawn softwood, and giving a personal appraisal of the situation. The usual



worksheets contodning estimates for inports and exports in 1951 and 1952 .were 

then filled  in and are appended to this report as Tables l.and 2. ■ - ■ . •

Situation in 1951. European imports and exports of заш sbftwoo'd rosè''in 

1951 to a substantially higher level than the average volume of trade during 

the first foiir post-war years. Prices have also risen aliarply on account of 
strong demand and the increase in freight rates.

The expansion was checked to sone degree by a shortage of shipping space 

and other physical limitations. The high level of prices, moreover, led in 

certain coTintries to buyers’ resistance and liriited the capacity of importers 

to finance their timber transactions.

The estiraatos made during the present session place prospective 1951 

imports of sawn softwood, including boxboards, of Europe and the idddle East, 
as well as the imports of overseas coimtries from European sources, at 3.64 

million standards. The ixresent estimate is roughly 300,000 standards higher 
tha.n the figure arrived at by the Tixjber Corrdttee last October, the change 

being due to a 20/ increase in imports of the United liingdon and to additional 
purchases of several overseas countries; these a.re offset to sone degree by 

decreases totalling sorao 200,000 standards mainly in the iriports of western 

Germany, the Netherlands o.nd Dennr.rk,

The prospective exports of sawn softwood from Europe are estimated at 
2,53 to 2.86 million standards; to this fi,guro 715 to 820 thousand standards 

have to be added for prospective softwood exports from North and South iciorice, 
to Europe, which places the total .at 3.24 to 3.68 dllion standards. These 

figures are 400,000 to 800,000 standards higher than the inxinun export 

availabilitios indicated last Cctobor. The Increase is due above a ll to a 

rise in Canadian shipments to Europe, but also to a substantial increase in 

exports from Sweden and Finland.

The prospective import figure appears to correspond fairly  well vdth 

estimated export supplies; hence the European market for sawn softwood during 

the remainder of 1951 seems to raiso no special problems.



Outlook for 1952. Preliminary estimates for 1952 indicate import 
requirements varying frai 3.6l to 3.73 i-cLllion standards compared with 

prospective export supplies of 3.15 to 3.63 million standards. In appraising 

these estimates the following facts should bo kept in mind:

(a ) Supplies and requirements w ill  be influenced by timber prices. The 

present high level is  reported to discourage tiraber consumption; i t  covild 

lead to further substitution i f  steel and other aiaterials were not in short 

supply. This price leve l on the other hand stimulates sawnwood production 

and exports. I f  prices were to f a l l  to a lower leve l, savn:dll output might 

be curtailed,

(b ) The output of sawmills vdiich determines export supplies may be 

impaired by increasing difficultios in securing the necessary sawlogs on 

account of competition of pulp mills for raw materia.ls. Several delogatos 

drew attention to this competition between sawmills and pulpmills for 

roundwood and stressed the ix)ssibility that sawmill output might fa l l  to 

lower levels than anticipated, since pulpmills h-ave been able to r*atch the 

prices vAiich savmdlls can pay for sawlogs cond evon to outbid them.

(c) The maximuiu export supplies insertod in Table 2, with regard to 

some countries presume a, concurrence of particularly favoura.ble circimstajicos. 
These figures should be taken with considera.ble caution, and the Committee 

feels that the riaxim'uiA export ligure of 3.63 million standao?ds must be 

regarded ,as lying sonewha.t on the high side.

(d) The estimado for European export supplies includes some 200,000 

standards for exports to overseas countries bçyond the heditorranean a.rea, 

-accordingly, European export sup.jlios (excluding tho USSR) available for 

consumption in Europe and the Moditerr-anoan area a.re only placed at 2,950 

to 3>430 thousand standards. They continue to b, below European import 

requirements, which can only be met by importing the difference from tho 

Soviet Union and from North -Iraurica and other ovorsoas suuroes of supply.
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(e ) Import requirements might have to be revised in the light o f  

subsequent developrxents. In particular, it  is difficult to assess to what *
extent the defence programmes of several European countries w ill load to a 

curtaiLment of housebuilding and other activities XidxLch usually consume '
important amounts of softwood, and whether increased roquirements for packaging 

and non-residential construction connected with these programmes w ill offset 

the drop in civilian consurüption.

Present figuras indicate tha.t there is  no cause for alarm regarding tho 

European market for sawn softwoods in 1952, and tha.t import roquiremonts of 
tho various countries could be met without major difficulty. However, as the 

factors just listed my result in significant modifications of present estimates, 

the Cormittee believes that it  is  too early to form a definite opinion about 
1952, and feels that i t  might be advisa,blo to review the situation next spring,

5, Pitprops. Duxdng the session consultations were organized between 

viorking parties appointed by the Timber and Coal Ooamittees, Table 3 

containing estimates resulting from these consultations is  attached. The 

report of the Timber Committee's pitprops working po.rty and the 'Resolution* 
of the Coal Coa;iitteo on the Pitwjod Situation in 1952 aro appended.

These estimates sliow for 1952 a pitprop deficit of more than 2 irállion 

cubic metros, but it  is  conceivable that actual exports mdght be somevdiat 
higher than anticipated and thus reduce the size of the gap. Even so, the 

shortage of pitprops caused by tho cor:poting claims for pulpwood has assumed 

serious proportions and might interfere with tho planned increase in coal 
output in several countries.

The Timber CoraaLtteo draws tho attention of Governments to this critical 

situation, and recommends that nea.surus be contemplated to increase in the 

major coal-producing countries the domestic production of pitprops, and in the 

major wood-exporting countries to give priority to export sales of pitprops.

The priority for pitprops constitutes, however, a short-term measure only, and 

should be limited to the ossontir.1 requiroLmnts of coal-minos which Kd^t bo 

revised by tho Coa,l Committee in the light of tho present shortage.



The Timber Committee further stresses the need to ia?.ice pitwood contracts 

at the earliest possible moment eлd recommends that Govorniuents encourage and 

fa c ilita te  such transactions.

The Timber Cor.mttee believes, on the other hand, that the shortage of 

si.n,ll-sized roundwood and the intensive competition for pitprops and pulpwood 

is  not just a temporary phenomenon, but shows indications of becoming 

increasingly severe.

The Committee therefore decides to include the review of the European 

pulpwood situation on the Agenda of it s  next session and instructs the 

Secretaria.t to extend tho scope of its  quarterly tii-iber statistics and bulletins  

to pulpwood as w ell, Tliis should enable the Committee to undertake at it s  

future sessions periodic reviews of pulpwood in the загле way as this is  done 

with regard to other wood categories.

I t  further requests the Executive Secretary to study in co-operation with 

FAO appropri.ate measures to overcome the growing shortage of s ra ll-s ized  

roundwood and to subi.iit these proposals to the Comrnittee in  due course. Those 

proposals might also take into consideration the conclusions to be reached in  

the Study on European timber trends,

6. More rational u tilization  of Mood. The Committee received a report from 

it s  informal working group which net in Paris to define a practical programo 

with regard to the more rational u tilization  of wood and expresses the view that, 

in  addition to action to be undertaken by F.iO, o.g, with regard to stress 

i;rading, pulping of deciduous and tropical woods, logging toclmiques and 

equipment, the following projects are worth pursuing on behalf of ECE in  the order 

of p riority  as set out below;

a ) the research of new net hods for the u tilization  o f waste froi;. logging 

operations and forest industries, and of fuelwood,

b) definition of principles for the grading of com ercial timbers based 

on tho outward appearance of the tiribor and it s  v is ib le  qualities and 

defic its  such as knots, shakes etc.



c) the study of problems in connection with the use of wood in packaging 

including performance tests,

d) increased research end better public infor;;iation about the 

utilization of lower grades of timber.

It  invites the Executive Secretary to arrange ad hoc consultations of 
experts with regard to those subjects in close co-operation with F-vO and, in  

particular, with its Coimaittecs on Hechanical Wood Technology and Wood Chemistry 

and to submit progress reports on these f-our points to future sessions of the 

CoEinittee. Governnonts are asked to facilitate progress along these lines by 

sending qualified exports to the consultations as requested by the Executive 

Secretary.

7. International Timber Documentation Centre. Tho Gonoittee reviewed the 

Secretariat Note -  Document TIIi/55 -  containing proposals for the establish ■'.ont 
of an International Timber Docuiaenta.tion Centre. In the Committee*e opinion, 
there exists a need for an international exchange of scientific, technical 

and industrial information about new techniques and appropriate methods for the 

production and utilization of wood in call its difforent forms. It believes 

that the question of creating a documentation centre serving this purpose 

deserves the most careful study. The Committee requests the Secretaria.t;

a) to continue tho exploration of this matter by onlisting the advice of 

qualified exports on the desirability of creating such an international centre 

and on its organization, finconcing, objectives and possible location;

b) and suggests that this enquiry take into accomt the existence of national 

docuraentation centres such as the Corcmonwoalth Forestry Bureau at Oxford, tho 

French timber documentation centre at Faris, the ..ustrian timber documentation 

centre in Vienna, in order to avoid duplication with existing facilities and 

that the working of those centres be exardLned in relation to expressed needs;

c) and that the possibility of financing an international centre serving a ll  

nations of Europe by r.ieans of the expanded programo of Technical nssistance of 
United Nations (ET.vP) bo explored.



Й. Training of vfood-worlclnK teclinicians. The Tinbor Corxiittce expresses 

its appreciation for the ótudy prepxrod by the International La.bour Office 

about European Woodworking Schools and;

a) endorses the suggested Improve;lents on the national level includin¿g the 

increase in the nuiiiber of technical publications on vocational training 

in the timber industries, the st.andardiza.tion of certificates of 
proficiency and the training of teaching staff,

b) expresses itse lf in favour of the four iieasures suggested by the report 
for the intensif!ca.tion of international coopern,tion in this field, 

namely ;

regular exchanges of informtion on vocational training, 
its organiza.tion, development, programmes and ;o.ethodsj

the international exchange or loan of technicians or 
instructors ;

tho admission of foreign students to national technical 
schools;

an increase in the number of trainee exchanges in the 
industry.

c) stresses that this type of cooperation could greatly increa.se the 

productivity in logging operations and forest industries and thus contribute 

to the econordc progress of European countries,

d) requests on behalf of a ll its members tha.t prograuracs in accordance with 

the preceding suggestions be orga.nized in panrticular within the framework 

and program.'.e of the Expaaided Technical Assistance Programme (EThP).

The Coi3-.iittee invites the i'bcocnt-i-'’-о Secret.ary to transmit this request to 

competent agencies and, in pa.rticula.r, to the Directors-General of FAO 

and ILO with the suggestion that these programmes be organized as joint 

projects by F.iO, ILO and EGE,

The Coi;mttee also urges the Executive Socretaxy to organize and 

facilitate as fa.r as possible arrangements between interested oountrioe 

for the exchange of teclmiclans and teachers in the field of logging 

operations and wood working.



9, Timbor Trends Study. The CoEünittee received with great interest a 

progress report on the Timber Trends Study and a suixjary of the conclusions 

reached to date with regard to trends in European timber consumption. It 

expressed its satisfaction that this study had been made possible by the 

joint efforts of FaO 3CE and noted that a first  dr.aft of the whole study 

was likely to be made available at the beginring of 1952, It  recomends that 
the necessa.ry funds for the completion of tlds stu^r be made available.

Pending the final text, the Committee deferred action both regarding the 

conclusions emerging from that study a.nd as to possible arrangements for the 

continuation of this in itia l effort: it  noted, however, the view expressed by

the Chairman and supported by several delegates that investigations into the 

long-term trends of Europe's timber situation might become a permanent 

feat\ire of the work of the Timber Committee and its Socretrjiat,

It was decided to draw tho e.ttontion of PAO to the Study in view of its  

implications for na.tional forest policies, and for possible consideration by 

the European Comission on Forestry and Forest Products of PAO at its 

forthcoming session in October in Rome,

10, Price Indices. The Committee reviewed the Secretariat note on Timber 

Price Indices and Statistics (TIm/54) and expressed its  satisfaction with the 

progress achieved in this riatter.

In accordance with the suggestions submitted by the Secretariat, it  

recommends :

(a ) tha.t countries continue to communicate to the Secretariat a l l  

.available timber price statistics;

(b) that countries vMch do not have such stcatistics take steps in 

order to arrange regular series which should include in addition

to sawn timber and sawlogs, information on pulpwood and pitprops;

(c ) that an effort be made to render each of these series uniform 

and continuous;
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(d) that the Executive Secretary convene a group of eзфerts to 

establish same guiding principles for the establishment of timber 
price statistics. Such a meeting should be called only after 

thorough preparation and correspondence viith acpei“ts in various 

countries since шсЬ of the preliminary vrork could be achieved in 

this way;

(e) that the Group of Experts should also advise on methods 
designed to facilàtate international comparisons of tidber price 

trends and levels between various countries and to show, in 

conjunction with the timber price statistics of each country 

siBiultaneous changes in the purchasing power of currencies,

11, Tiriber statistics. The Comndttee requests the Secretariat to adjust the 

presentation of the worksheets of its periodic statistics to recent changes 

in European timber trade.

The Committee also noted the statistical deficiencies e:q>erienced in 

conjunction with the preparation of the Timber Trends Study and believes that 
expert consultations should be arranged for tho systematic improvement of 
national timber statistics, with a view to rendering them internationally 

comparable. The Executive Secretary is requested to take appropriate steps 

to that effect in consviltation with FAO and, where possible, as a joint 

undertaking of ECE and FAO.

12, Date of next meeting. The date of tho next meeting should be set by the 

Executive Secretary in consultation with the Chairman and the Vice-Chairman, 
I f  it  is decided to hold a spring meeting, it  is desirable that it  be held 

before the 1st Hay 1952,



ECQNOÎ-gÇ COM'IISSIŒ FOR EUROPE 

TIMBER COMMITTEE

Agenda 
Eighth Session

To be held at the Palais dos Nations, Geneva, 
From August 28th to Septiaaber 1st, 1951

1. .idoption of Agenda

2. Election of Chairman and Vice-ChaiTCian

3. Sawn Softwood: Situration and Outlook
a) Pres^tation and discussion of national statoijents,
b) European balance 1951 and 1952
c )  Conclusions and recomendations

4. Pitprops: Situation and Outlook
5. "More rational utilization of Wood", Discussion of future wrk  

in this field.
6. Intomational Timber Documentation Centro,

7. European Wood-working Schools

8. Timber Trends Study (progress report)
9. irice Indices (progress report)

10, Other business.
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ECm Т1ШШ OQMMIÎTEE 
Щ Ш Т Н  SESSiœr 
TffîLE No.l A laqxjrte of Sam Softwood к ImportaHo&e de Sciages Resineux 

Il compris les parties de caisse et le^ Grumes ExrariüMîs en Sdages)

(in thousands of standards)

ОШаТЕ ГО rois CEE 
нтатше sEssiro
TABLEAU Ho.l

milllcar de standards)

Inserts > In^ortatione Imports req^ir^nf s, in 19S1 
Besoins d’IiDportationf eh. 1951

йфог^в requirements in 19Ç2 
Besoins d'inçjortations en I952A A 4JUVJUyCb*0̂

Importing^
Countries1

...........  , ' . ■

j 1937
Í ’f
1«

19ГО
‘ 'Jazmaiy to 
n Jimo 3551 
I fanvior a 
j. Juin 1951
i?

Eff.dos^das i 
estlinat^ in 
October 1950 . 
Demande eff. 
estimée en 
Octobre 19ГО

Bff. demand 
jfeèvised in 
August 1951 
Demande eff. 
.révisée en 
Août 1951

. Eff. demand 
estimated in 
August 19 5 1. 
Demando eff. 
estimée on 
Août 1951

1 Mflviffliiin impcsrbs 
r estimated in } 
August 1951 ! 
îs^ortalhons шх.! 
estiàécs ш  ' 
Août 19Я-,

4L * a.
Pays
Inportateurs

1 3 t ■ -4 • 5 6 7 (Normal) 8 (Maximum) i
Belgiias (275) (i) 190.0 160.0

!i v52.0 . •л' 150.0 j (y) 140.0 (v) 150.0 11 (v) 160.0 i Bel^que
Denmark 171.0 230.0 ;(iii) 58.0 (iv) 175.0 1 150.Q 175.0 : 180.0 Danemark
Prance (475) ' (i) 190.0 . 75.0 18.0 . 125.0' i 125.0 86.0 í 86.0 1 Prance • •
Germany : Western Z<mes : 731.0 . 153.0 j 52.0 330.0 ; 230.0 300.0 ; 35Ó.O ! Allemagne : Zones occidentales
Germany : Eastern Zone > • • • А А ■ A A » • • A Allemagné : Zone orientale

1 Ch*eece ■ ' 'Г-" 70.0 75.0 \ •• Í (80.0) Í (30.0) "(80.0) (80.0) Grèce
j Hungary I 192.0 A A 1i * ■ i 25.0) (50.0) (60.0) (60.0) î : Hongrie .

.Ireland 80.0 ' 79.0 A A : (80.0) (80.0) (80.0) : (80.0) 1 Irelando
Italy i 312.0 256.0 i 109.0 i . 250.0 270.0 ^0.0 i 300.0 ftnlle
Luxen±icrurg 8.0 5.0 1 2.0 1 (8.0) i (v) i . (v) (v) tMxembourg
Hetherlauds 374.0 453.0 186.0 1 390.0 î 337.0 305.0 1 

(5.0)
305.0 Pays-Bas

Portugal • • 2.0 1 : (5.0) I (5.0) (5.0) PortT̂ gal
Switzerland 41.0 25.0 1 15.0 30.0 35.0 45.0 : 50.0 Suisâe
Turkey 5.0 14.0 A A (20.0) (25.0) . (25.0) (25.0) Turquie
United Kingdom 2366.0 816.0 576.0 1250.0 150c. 0 1400.0 1400.0 Royaume Uni
Other European Countries A • •  • A A . А А AA . i - ■A A A A Autres Pays', Européens
Other coTuatries |H03rmaJly exporting (200.0) (200.0) (60.0) (200.0) 1 (120,0) 1 ■ (120.0) (120.0) Autres pays normalement exportateurî
SUB-TOTAL A 1 4930.0 2543.0 1128.0 3118.0 !  ̂ 3147.0 3121.0 3201.0 SOUS-TOTAL A
Egypt 98.0 (ili) 122.0 j 50.9 (

i (
; 130,0 130.0 ■ 150.0 Egypte

French North Africa 60.0 ( 54.P 110.0 IIU.O 130.0 Afrique Du Nord Française
Iraq
Israel

14.0 
|(ii) 54.0 1 S(14D.0) (

( ..
(

i ((200.0) ((50.0)
: (((50.0); i \ \
\ (  ̂ 1

(((50.0)
Irak : 
Israël

Lebancm
Syria
Other Middle-Eastern and 
African countries

I - i
; I

A. A i1

1 ( '
( ;

A A

(
(

A-A
: s

A A

i (
: (

A •

(
(

A *

Liban
Syrie
Autres pays du Moyen-Orient. 
: et de 1»Afrique

SUB-TOTAL В 226.0 162.0 j 104.0 200.0 290.0 290.0 j 330.0 SOUS-TOTAL B
Other overseas countries not 
mentioucd above ' A A 145.0 1 3 * 205.0( 1 200.0 200.0

\

Pays d'outre-mer non 
mentionnes ci-dessus

SUB-TOTAL С , ' i/ ; - 145.0 mm - 1 205^0 1 ' 200.0 200.0 SOUS-TOTAL C
GRAND TOTAL ! 5156.0 2950.0 1232.0

I
3318.0 1 3642.0 3611.0 3731.0 TOTAL GÉNÉRAL
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FootnotesS (1)

(ii)
(iil)
(iv)

(v)

General Remarks:

Ibo average figure for lisports in 1918-32 vas
475.0 for France and 275.0 for Bslgiun
Prlestlne within its 1937 frontiers
Only aaun-vooô
If the licontíos are continued, inçiorts anount 
to 175.0, if discontinued to ;Ю0.0
Figures for Belgium include those of 
Luxenboturg

Estimated figurés arc in brackets 
, . sr not available 
- j » no iüçtorts ■
All- figures have been rounded off to the nearest 
final digit.

Notes: (i)

(ii)
(iii) 
.(iv)

(v)

La moyenne des irçortations polir la perïôds 1918-32 été de
475.0 pour la France, et ^5.0 pour la Belgi^e
Paisstine - Frontières de 1937 _ _
Les sciages seulement
Si les licences sont maintenues les iEçxjrtations s’él^oront à 
175.0, si elles sont supprimées à 200.0
Le Luxenibcurg est inelus dans les diiffres de la 
Belgique

¿Bémarqp.ê. .Qenerale ; Iæs coffres estimes sont entre parentheses
.. » chiffros non disponibles

= pas d’importations
Les données ont été arrondies au dernier chiffre 
significatif
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БОЕ TIMBER COMMITTEE 
EIGHTH SESSION 
TABLE No.2

. B. Exports of Sawn Softwood 
(incl. Boxboards and Timber Equivalent of . Sawlogs)

(in thousands of standards)

B. Exportations de Sciages Resineux 
(Y compris les pecrtles de caisse et les Grumes exprimées en

sciages)

COMITE DE BOIS CEE 
HUITIEME SESSION 
TABLEAU No.2

(en milliers de standards)

Principally
Exporting
Coimtries

Exports -  Exportations. | /  Exports prospects for 1951
Previsions d'exportations pour 1951

[Exports prospe 
[Prévisions d'e 

pour 1

cts for 195b i
xportations
952

Principaux Pays 
Exportateurs

1937 . 1950

j

1 January to 
1 June 1951
1 Janvier à 
¡ Juin 1951

Normal Maximum Normal i Maximum Normal Maximum '
t 1 ■

Estimated in October 
1950

Estimées en octobre 
1950

Revised in August 
Д951

Revisееs en août
1951

Estimated in August
1951

Estimées en août 
1951

1 2 3 4 ; 5 6 7 S 9 i 10

Austria 317.0 488,0 274.0 311.0 428.0 432.0 561.0 454.0’ 605 .0 Autriche
Czechoslovakia 176.0 • • • « (25.0) (25.0)• (25.0) (25.0) (25.0) (25.0), Tchécoslovaquie
Finland 1045.0 727.0 : 251.0 550.0 650.0 725.0 ■7 50 ,0 700.0 750.0 Finlande
France • « 160.0 80.0 10.0 20.0 80.0 . 95.0 20.0 2 5 .0 France
Germany, Western Zones • f 81.0 , 21.0 (5.0) (5.0) 25.0 3 0 .0 20.0 25 .0 Allemagne; Zones occidentales
Germany, Eastern Zone • • 9 • • • • • • « «  • t • t • • • 1 Allemagne; Zone Orientale
Norway 51.0 28.0 8.0

1 :
15.0 15.0 (10.0) (15.0) (10.0) (15.0) Norvège

Poland 334.0 • e • • (65.0) (65.0) (40.0) (50.0) (25.0) (3 5.0) Pologne
Portugal • • 17.0

• • (35.0) (35.0) (20.0) (20.0) (20.0) (20.0), Portugal
Rumania 353.0 e • *  • Л30.0) (30.0) (40.0) (4 0 .0) (4 0.0) (40.0) Roxmanie 1
Sweden 820.0 791.0 283.0 650.0 •700.0 800.0 875.0 800.0 800.0 Suède
Yugoslavia 197.0 158.0 • • 60 .0 160.0 130.0 160.0 1 120.0 140 .0 ^ Yougoslavie
U.S.S.R. 1362.0 • • (240.0) (240.0) (200.0) (2 4 0.0) (200.0) 1 (3 0 0.0) Ü.R.S.S. .
Sub-total 4655.0 • 2450.0 917,0 1996.0 2373.0 2527.0 2861.0 2434 .0 { 2780.0 Sous-total
Canada 508.0 (1) 149.0 Й! 46.0 (300.0) (300.0) 475.0 550.0 475.0 550.0 C anada
U.S.A. 110.0 41.0

\  ^  /

(75.0) (100.0) 140.0 1 50 .0 140 .0 150.0 U.S.A. i
Other sources «  * *  * (100,0) (100.0) (100.0) (120.0) I (100.0) (150.0) Autres provenances
TOTAL 5273.0 2640.0 963.0 2471.0 2873.0 3242.0 3681.0 3U9.0 3630 .0 TOTAL

- SEE OVER - - NOTES AU VERSO -



General Reoark;
Estimated figures are in brackets.
All figures have been rounded off 
to the nearest final digit.

Symbols employed;
.. = not available.
- = no exports.

Footnotes;
(1) Only to Europe.
Total Exports; Canada 1734.0 

U.S.A. 214.0

(2) . anada, total exports for the
period January-June 879.0

Remarque Générale;
Les chiffres estimés sont entre parenthèses.
Les données ont été airondies au dernier chiffre 
significatif.

Explications des signes;
.. = Chiffres non disponibles.
- = pas d ' exportations.

Notes;
Vers l’Eurcpe seulement.

Exportations totales: Canada 1734.0
Etats Unis 214.0

(2) Exportations totales du Canada pour la 
période janvier-juin 879.0
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REPORT OF WORKING PIxRTY Ш  PITPROPS 

Eighth session -  Tinber Goixiittee

Import requirements for 1951 substantially exceed the 1950 imports, and 

the deficit between import requirements and estimated export availabilities 

for 1951 is  about 700,000 cu. m, although this quantity represents only 5% of 
total and 17% of import requirements, i t  must bo regarded seriously in view 

of the low current stock levels.

Reduced imports in 1950 already resulted in a, decline in stocks in the 

main European pitprops consvudng countries of about 1 million cu.m. During 

1951 stocks have shown a fürther steady fa l l .  Indigenous production of 

pitprops in 1951 is  likely to be lower than in 1950,

The increase in import requirements in 1951, compared with 1950, provides 

therefore for no overall increase in stocks, but represents only essential 

requirements. Stocks in Belgium, which decreased by about 15ü,OüO cu,n, in 

1950 are expected to fa l l  by a further 300,000 cu,m, by the end of 1951. In 

Prance, including the Saar, stocks decreased by about 270,000 cu.m, in 1950 

and a fxirther fa l l  of about 700,000 cu.m. is  expected by the end of 1951.

Western Gerinan stocks decreased during 1950 by about 120,000 cu.m. and in the 

United Kingdom by some 500,000 cu.m. In general, total stocks which at the 

beginning of 1951 were at the unusually low level of about 4.7 million cu.m, 

in the main consuming countries (Belgium, France, Saar, Western Germany, Italy, 
Netherlands, United Kingdom) a.re expected by the end of I 95I  to be about 4.4 

million cu.m.

Considering the present low stock position, any further fa l l  is likoly to 

lead to serious difficulties in 1952.

The pitprops requirements for 1952 estiinated a.t about 5.7 r-iillion cu.m, 
are some 1,5 million cu.m, higher than for 1951. Tho deficit shown for 1952 

of about 2.2 million cu.m., 14; of total and 39% of import requireraents, includes



some 750,000 cu„m. increase in stocks: 400,000 in the United Kingdom 300,000

in Belgium and 50,000 in the Netherlands, The remaining 1,5 million cu.m. 
represents requirements essential to the coal production envisaged. Therefore, 

unless additional supplies can be found, the European coal production target 
vdll be endangered by lack of pitprops, and this may seriously affect industry.

It  shoul.d be noted, however, that the forward estimates of export 

availabilities are custonarily made cautiously and the final exports therefore 

are likely to be rather higher than indicated. The reduced availabilities in 

1951 were undoubtedly the result of the strong pulp caapetition. As European 

export availabilities of small-sized industrial roundwood have usually 

fluctuated ardurid 6 million си,т., the heavy diversion into pulpmills had an 

adverse effect on pitprops supplies,' Pulp industries, in some of the pulpwood 

importing countries now appear better stocked for 1951/52 and it  may be 

expected bhat the demand for piilpwood from these coiuitries vri.ll be scmewhat less 

than in 1951. Even so, the total quantity of small-sized industrial rotmdwood 

in Earope needed for 1952 is likely to be more than the customary availabilities, 

and even i f  the import demand- for pulpwood in 1952 is only half the 1951 level, 

the small-sized industrial roundwood needed to meet import requirements of' 

European-countries would be at least 7g million cu,m. I f  the demand for pulp

wood in 1952 shews no perceptible decline, the quantities needed would be around 

9 million cu.m. This definitely appears unattainable imless unusually large 

quantities become available from coxzntries like U,S,3.R», Canada and U.S.A.

The present situation is clearly potentially dangerous and the coal 
industries cannot survive without loss of coal production, a repetition in 1952 

of the restricted supply position experienced, e,ge, in 1950. Everything 

depends upon the developments in the pulpwood demand which, i f  continued at the 

195  ̂ level, inevitably means serious difficulties in pitprop supplies.

The Pitprop Working Group hesitates to recommend an international allocation 

system váiich may have a restrictive effect upon the devélopment of supplies from 

unusual sources.

The Pitprop Working Group therefore feels that it  can only impress upon



Governments the urgency of the present position and leave individual consuming 

countries to take a ll possible measures in the utilization of home production, 

the placing of early contracts to encourage pitprop production in producing 

countries and general economy in consximption, as well as the development of 
supplies in unusual sources and the utilization whenever practicable of 

hardwoods to relieve the situation.

I f  pulpwood competition continues on present lines Governments w ill have 

to consider whether priority of need in small-sized industrial roundwood 

supplies is to be given to coal industries or to the pulp industries.



ECONOMIC COMMISSION FOR EUROPE 

COAL СШМ1ТТЕЕ

RESOLUTION ON THE Р1ТЮ0Р SITUATION IN 1952

Adopted by the Coal Committee at its  Twentieth Session,

31st August 1951

The Coal Committee

1* IRAWS ATTENTION to the serious situation likely to be created by the 

considerable deficit of pitwood anticipated for the year 1952 and to the 

adverse effect on coal production, and consequently on the coal and coke 

export programme, i f  the pitwood requirements of coal producing countries 

cannot be met.

2, DRAWS ATTENTION to the importance to the European economy of maintaining 

and increasing the present level of coal production, and in that connection;

EMPHASIZES that the import requirements of pitwood estimated at 5/5.5 

million solid cubic metres for 1952 represent the essential 

import requirement for coal producing countries, bearing in 

mind the necessity to maintain stocks of pitwood at an adequate 

level,

3. DRAV/S THE ATTENTION of the coal producing countries;
(a) to the urgent need for such effective economies in pitwood 

consumption as can be made without endangering the safe working 

of the mines;

(b) to the desirability of a wider use of steel pitprops;

(c) to the advisability of reviewing their purchasing policy, 
e.g,, in the direction of placing early contracts and exploring 

the possibilities of obtaining pitwood frcm extra-European 

sources.
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4» CONSIDERS that the measures \diich may be taken by the coal producing 

countries can contribute in only a limited way to overcoming a pitwood shortage 

in 1952 and that more fruitful results could be obtained i f  pitwood producing 

countries would endeavour to increase their pitwood production and export 

programes to meet the pitwood import requirements for 1952.

5. INVITES the Timber Caiimittee to request the pitwood producing countries, 
in the interests of maintaining the coal production programmes for 1952, to 

take immediate steps to promote the production of pitprops and to give scane 

priority to the release of timber for that purpose.

6, REQUESTS the Timber Committee, when preparing its study on the general 

timber situation and the relation between the production, imports and exports 

of pitwood, pulpwood and possibly sawnwood, to give special consideration to 

the measures which might be taken to alleviate the pitwood shortage.
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Ю Е  TIMBEE СаШТТЕЕ
Eighth Session 
Table No. 3

In thousands of cubic metres

FCRBCAST OF PRODUCTION,' EXPORTS' AND IMPORTS OF PITPROPS FOR 1951 AND 1952 
PREVISIONS DES PRODUCTIONS, EXPORTATIONS ET IMPCETATIONS DE BOIS DE MINES POUR L'ANNEE 1951 ET 1952

COKIT.. DU BOIS CEE
Huitième Session 
Tableau No. 3

En milliers' de mètres cubes

1 9  5 0 1 9  5 1 19 5 2
Effective Effective i Normal re- ; Indigenous .Effective Estimated jEffective Estimated formai re i Estimated Imports Exports 1
imports in eзфorts in ! quirements ; production imports imports re exports ¡в:фorts quirements indignóos requirements possi

1950 1950 iin 1951, i in 1950, ¡ January - quirement s January - possi- estimated production estimated in bilities ;
; revised in i revised in j June 1951 for 1951: June 1951 bmties in Aogxist estdmated August 1951 .estimated I
August 1951iAugust 1951 (Rev. in i for 1951 1951 }in August in August !

Prodiction i i 1 ■■ August 1951] (Rev, in i 1951 1951
COUNTRIES 1950 1 Í i 1 August 1951)

j * PAT®
Importa 1 БЬфогЬа- : Besoins i Production Importa Estimations Exporta Estimations Ëesoins Production 1Besoins Possi
tions 1 tions I normaux en ¡ nationale tions des besoins tions des possi normaux nationale d'importa bilités
effectives i effectives |I951, ¡en 1951, effectives d'importa effectives bilités d'ex; estimés estimée en itions d'exporta
en 1950 en 1950 révisés en 1 revisée en janvier - tions pour Janvier- portations en août août 1951 estimés en tions

У
i

août 1951 août 1951 juin 1951 1950
(Rev. en 
août 1951)

juin 1951 pour 1951 
(Rev. en 
août 1951)

1951 août 1951 estimées ’ 
en août
1951

1 2 3 4 5 ¡  6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 34

Austria 305.lj 95.0 223 ■! 403 35.0 180 234 354 •• 120 Autriche
Belgium (1) 815.0! 199.0 i1 27.0 i 1,150 725 59.0 350 14.0 75 1,440 725 790 75 Belgifie
Czechoslovakia t t • * ! • • i (700) (730) • t • • (30) (700) (730) - ; (30) TchécoSlovaquie
Finland 869.0 - 1 869.0 ; 850 * * 131.0 850 _ 700 — 700 Finlande
France (x) (2)2,100.0 300.0 185.0 : 2,850 2,140 48.0 200 180.0 200 3,020 2,520 500 î  " * France (x)
Germany; 1 Allemagne ;
Western zones | 2,930.0 112.0 361.0 i 3,500i 2,900 47.0 700 60.0 100 3,500 2,600 950 i 50 Zones oœidentües
Eastern zone 1 » • « • ; • • : (3) (300) • • • • (3) (300) (3) (250) « * ;(3) (250) Zone oriental

Ireland • • - 15.0 1 (2) (14) i1 »  #  I
. • • (12) (2) (14) • • i (12) Irlande

Italy : ni.o 6,0 — i 150 125 * 7.0 25 212 125 87 - Italie
Luxembourg ] 70.0 j 17.0 135.0 1 10 ,; 60 ; 2.0 (4) a.o (4) 10 40 (4) (4) Luxembourg
Netherlands 92.0! a.o I! 250 : 90 i 140 300 90 210 mmi Pays-Bas
Norway 50.01 - 50.0 1i i  1 50 1 w 16.0 (50) (25) (25) Norvège
Poland 1 .• I • • ie « (2,066) (1,816) i i • (350) • • (100) (2,066) (1,816) (350) (100) Pologie
Portugal j • * i i 72.0 (40) i !240 j • ■ Í Í. (200) (40) (2Í0) (220) Portugal
Sweden j 268,0* ♦ 1 243.0 25 ! 340 Î1f

315 25 325 300 Suède
Switzerland )1 1 t 1 2 «> 2 Suisse
Turkey 83.0; 132.0 1 . . (203) (68) i (135) — (203) (68) (135) . Turquie
United Kingdom 643.01 1,560.0 I - 2,900 i 630 465.0 2,270 m M* 3,338 678 2,660 1 « . Royaume-Uni
U.S.S.R,

•  Ф . .  i •  • *. I (600) • • m •  • (600) (700) (700) ÍU.R.S.S.
Yugoslavia 622.0 }

•m . J 114,0 i •  • 34 •  • «  Ф 34 j ¡Yougoslavie
TOTAL EUROPE 8,958.0 2,387.0 2,166,0 i 17,069 ! 12,U 5 628,0 j 4,170 585.0 3,047 15,090 12,022 5,682 2,584 jTOTAL ЕШОРЕ
Canada (2) 565.0

-
.62,0 i

m 300
i
'i
* 12.0 300 - (750) m (750) ¡CanadaU.S.A. •  •

1
•

•  •  1 (Ю0)
. .  1 •  • •  9 (100) • • Ф • *  •

U.S.A.
Other ccuntriee . .  1 . . • f •  • ! . .  i * •  « « • •  • • f (170) • • (170) Autres pays
T O T A L 9.325.11 2,387.0 2,228,0

!
17,069 1

i
12,515 ( 628,0 4,170 597.0 3,447 15,090 12,942 5,688 3,504 T 0 T AL

BALANCE ?
f Î

i ♦  723 ♦ 2,184 BALANCE
- See owr - - Notei m  verto -
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GENERAL REMAíRK; Estimated figures, are in  brackets, '   :.....       *■
All figures have been rounded off to the nearest final digit,

SIQIBOLS EMPLOÏED; ». = Not a va ila b le ,

- =  No production, stocks, exports, imports, etc. . ..

-REMARQ-UE GF1IER.'LE ;.. .. Lçs qIiü.' fres cct-imés sont 'entre parenthèses.
Les données "ont été arroïriies au dernier chifffè'"Ш gnlficatifv

ЁЖРШ'АТГОЫ d e s  S i n gtSU;- r, - Chiffrée v n disponibles
Pas e nrcKuictios* de stocks, d* exportations,
Q. * XiÎiGOi**b'ci i' OI.C t

FOOTNOTES!

(x) Including the Saar 
■Cl) Includes Pulpwood
(2) Preliminary figures
(3) Export possibilities to Western Germany only
(4) Included in figures for Belgium

NOTES Í

(x) La Sarre incCnst.-

-, (1 ) : .& compri:; i..:s b clc rour pAtos

(2) Données previ feoir.̂ s

( 3 )  Les p o s s ib ilité s  d ' voro;li/.ilen:agne occidentale, seulonent

(4) Inclus dans Лс. Cii.1 ft VOZ pc'OT la Belgipie'


